Environmental Law Society
Meeting 09.20.2012

Minutes

Thursday 27th @ 6PM
Careers in Environmental law and science panel
6P reception 630-9
Judge Mather
Andrew Bacchus Saul Ewing Alum too
Ken Long DSL Alum Environmental Enforcement ENRD at DoJ
LeAnn Murray Chesapeake Bay Foundation DSL Alum
With food (dinner)

Highway cleanup fundraiser
Getting dirty is the best way to get things clean
Gloves, trash bags and vests will be supplied
  Currently in Carlisle
  Should be in UP too

Hike
Scheduled or the 22nd in Carlisle

Mushroom hunt in UP

Community service in the law of environment

**Ideas for future events**

Engineers to talk about compliance
Environmental compliance
Speaker series
international environmental law
Environmental reports for operating in the international realm
Documentary film showing
  Gasland
  Blue Gold: World Water Wars
Grocery tote bag fundraiser
  $1 each
Recycling Drive
  batteries
  electronics recycling
  fundraiser?